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Community Pharmacy in New
Zealand
Approx 1000, $630m of
pharmaceuticals dispensed,
millions in dispensing fees,
many models - health and High
St presence, evolving role and
1858
practice

1911

today

NZ Health Policy (CPSA 2012)
Shift from volume-based dispensing toward
clinical care and medicines adherence
 Pharmacists are being forced to shift their
orientation toward patient-centred care,
through:


◦ clinical role expansion
◦ integration with primary care
◦ accountability for patient outcomes


Funding envelope has changed to reflect this

Policy and shift






Scahill et al (2010) International synthesis of
health policy in pharmacy – product to
service change with “reprofessionalisation”
Mossialos and colleagues (2015) - for role
expansion in pharmacy there is a need to
move away from “retailer” to “health
care provider” and that better
remuneration models are required to ensure
this happens
Kinsey et al (2016) NZ funding model
inadequate and system bureaucratic

Research problem and questions
Clearly policy has forced a change in clinical practice in
community pharmacy (or at least documentation
thereof!)
 A potential change in the business model is possible as
funding has changed
 Dynamic of being “retailer” and health care organisation
has taken on greater significance
 Successful implementation of additional clinical services
could be impeded by misalignment of CPs professional
and commercial obligations
 Is there a perceived tension between a being
“retailer” and health professional, and how does
this manifest?
 How do Community Pharmacy Owners manage
this tension?


A dichotomy?... the potential
for tension?
Any tension here?
If yes, how does this
tension manifest?

Retailer

Healthcare
provider

How is this tension
managed?
Sustainable
business

Doing “social
good” through
care

Recent literature:
Org. culture (1)
Jacobs et al (2011) have postulated the
dichotomy between pharmacy being a
retailer and health provider as a cultural
manifestation, with the potential conflict of
interest between business objectives and
professional values likely to shape the culture
 Scahill et al (2012) - Even high performing
pharmacies remained retail centric under
government policy drives


Recent literature:
Org. culture (2)





Scahill et al (2009) highlight that pharmacists
are negative, narrow focussed, inwardlooking with poor “funder” relationships
Rosenthal (2012) – Pharmacists are their
own worse enemies in pushing forward
Rosenthal and colleagues (2015, 2016) - in
addition to individual pharmacist personality,
culture at the professional level has a very
important influence on the success of
professional service provision

Methodology and methods (1)


Design
◦ Interpretative and exploratory
◦ Didn’t frame up or go looking for “culture”
◦ Let the findings emerge



Sampling strategy
◦ Convenience sampling across range of locations
◦ Community pharmacy owners
◦ N=10

Methodology and methods (2)


Data collection
◦ In-depth semi structured interviews
◦ Interview schema piloted
◦ 1 hour duration



Data management and analysis
◦ Audio recorded
◦ Transcribed verbatim (MT)
◦ General inductive thematic analysis (NVIVO)

Findings: tension manifests
as (1)…
 Emergent

themes

◦ Balancing roles

 Competing values at play
 Balance trying to be professional and
hard business-person

◦ Dismissing the tension

 Oh it doesn’t manifest for us…but then
it does really!
 The difficult conversation….Social
desirability bias?

Findings: tension manifests
as (2)…
 Emergent

themes

◦ Free service provision
 We do heaps of “stuff” for free
 We give our time away
 Make up for it by selling cough medicines

◦ Bureaucracy and paperwork

 You wouldn’t believe what we do to get
paid
 Compliance gets in the way of care
 Less focus on patients

Findings: managing tension (1)


Emergent themes:

◦ Imparting owner beliefs and the “soft” sell
to client
 The owner decides how the pharmacy “will roll”
 Solely focus on targets then tension arises…being
oversold
 Soft sell of a solution to clients – not too pushy

◦ Using sales incentives and training

 Prizes for average dollar sales
 Not on individual products – on overall performance
 Training around product solutions and making things
ethical

Findings: managing tension (2)


Emergent themes:

◦ Lack of effective small business
management
 We are not taught to be business owners
 We have no formal training
 I still get confused with a debtor and a creditor!

◦ More entrepreneurial behaviour needed
 We are detail oriented reasonably bright people
 Not necessarily entrepreneurial at all
 A few people who escape out, that are out of the
mould

Literature implications:
Perceiving the tension (1)


Balancing roles

◦ Initially dismissed but tension reported
◦ Balancing financial sustainability with clinical
activity
◦ Sell product to pay for consultation
◦ Competing Values at play (Cameron 1999)



Free services and remuneration

◦ A free health hub (McMillan et al 2014)
◦ Struggle with remuneration (Scahill et al 2009,
Harrison et al 2011, Kinsey et al 2016)
◦ OC = free service provision (Scahill et al 2009,
Kinsey et al 2016)

Literature implications:
Perceiving the tension (2)


Bureaucracy and paperwork
◦ current service provision and funding model
creates tension
◦ Little change in perceptions of a positive
environment when comparing studies
published six years apart (Kinsey et al 2016,
Scahill et al 2009).

Literature implications:
managing the tension (1)


Organisational culture

Emergent themes relate to organisational
culture – “the way(s) we do things around here
– the ways we think and act in pharmacy!”
(Scahill 2013)
 Supports Jacobs et al (2011) – dichotomy as
emergent culture
 Informal management style with a culture based
on sales ethos including: 'patient education',
'solution-based selling', and an awareness of not
being too 'pushy'


Literature implications:
managing tension (2)
Drive by pharmacists for making the retail
sale of products and medicines as, ethical
and professional as possible thereby
tempering the idea that pharmacy is
largely a “retailer”
 Conceptually is this OC or professional
identity?
 Depends on level


◦ Owner as leader, manager
◦ Whole organisation including staff

Literature implications:
managing tension (3)


Small business management skills are
lacking
◦ Providing services free
◦ Changing business models
◦ Managing for financial viability



Entrepreneurship within pharmacy is
under-studied (Scahill, Warren, Sayers et al ISBE
2016)



Entrepreneurial behaviour is a critical
factor in implementing new policy

Implications: Policy and practice




Insufficient attention to entrepreneurial skills
and small business management in
pharmacist education
Policy-makers need to know that:
◦ Reform requires a ‘balancing act’ by pharmacy
◦ Pharmacists describe the tension as “doing heaps
of stuff for free”
◦ It is “a bureaucratic paperwork model” with
insufficient and misaligned funding
◦ Considerable amount of “free work” takes place
(health hub)

Implications: Policy and practice
Reporting for performance measurement
may be getting in the way of the sound
clinical care that was being done prior to
policy implementation
 Policy-makers will need to devise new
incentive mechanisms to drive quality
outcomes
 Allow CPs to deliver as “health hubs of
the future” rather than being “retailers”


Implications: Future research











Are we actually looking at professional identity
rather than organisational level cultures here?
Is culture at the professional level =
identity?
Quantitative studies (survey research)
Entrepreneurial and professional identities
Pharmacy demographic and the “balancing act”
Explore how the type of business model,
franchisee arrangements and location affects
how the dichotomy manifests as culture
OC profiling of the “whole” pharmacy to truly
understand the organisational culture

Limitations
Participants contradicted themselves re
the presence of dichotomy and tension –
social desirability bias?
 Generalisability


◦ One District Health Board (DHB) area
◦ Small sample


Requires quantitation in-order to
generalise

Conclusions (1)
General acknowledgement there is a
tension between being health care
provider and retailer
 Dichotomy manifests as aspects of culture


◦ Culture of using incentives but poorly trained
in small business management
◦ Pharmacists are minimally entrepreneurial in
their ways

Conclusions (2)






raise awareness of policy-makers and help
practitioners address role tensions when
policies are implemented
informs training programs for improved
business models when innovative clinical
services are being delivered
Has lead to further work around:
◦ business management
◦ Entrepreneurial identity
◦ Innovation in community pharmacy

Time to
stop…any
questions folks?
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